<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SR#</th>
<th>TYPE</th>
<th>SPECIFICATIONS</th>
<th>UNIT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1   | PAINT WORK FOR IT LAB                    | Preparing surface by rubbing, filling and painting with emulsion paint **off white**—ICI, DULUX or equivalent colour or quality as per approved sample by the “Client” or representative of the “Client”  
   i) Three coats                                                                 | Length=28’  
   Width=17’-11”  
   Height=11’-10” |
| 2   | Roller Blinds for windows FOR IT LAB      | Good Quality fabric with open close mechanism and installation on site  
   **(off white colour)**                                                                                           | Numbers of Windows = 4  
   Each Length=6’-11”  
   Each Width=5’ |
| 3   | PAINT WORK FOR SCIENCE LAB               | Preparing surface by rubbing, filling and painting with emulsion paint **off white**—ICI, DULUX or equivalent colour or quality as per approved sample by the “Client” or representative of the “Client”  
   ii) Three coats                                           | Length=70’-2”  
   Width=26’  
   Height=13’-5” |
| 4   | Roller Blinds for windows (Science Lab)   | Good Quality fabric with open close mechanism and installation on site  
   **(off white colour)**                                                                                           | Numbers of Windows = 11  
   Each Length=6’-11”  
   Each Width=5’ -5” |
| 5   | Fiberglass sheet for existing Practical Table Tops for Science Lab | 1mm thick fiberglass sheet **(off white colour)** with installation on practical Table Tops | Numbers of Table=1  
   Length=3’-4”  
   Width=6’-7”  
   Number of Table =2  
   Length=8’-3”  
   Width=4’ |
| 6   | Periodic Table for science Lab            | **(Size=5’x10’)** Periodic Table for Science Lab printed on Star matt panaflex with wooden frame and installation at site | Number= 2 |
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